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OPPORTUNITIES

Get into the action and join Explore St. Louis. We are looking
for friendly ambassadors to help visitors best experience
our hometown. Put your “insider” information to work and
volunteer to be a part of a city-wide welcoming committee.
You’ll be “in the know” about our top-notch attractions,
cultural gems, sporting events and special activities that
take place in St. Louis, and you’ll meet lots of new people
from here and around the world!

Volunteer Opportunities

There are three different ways to be a part of St. Louis’
best welcoming committee. Our volunteers provide a
warm welcome and personal service to help vacationers,
convention delegates, and business travelers make the
most of their St. Louis experience.

Visitor Information Centers

Join the team at one of Explore St. Louis’ five Visitor
Information Centers. Our volunteers are knowledgeable
about dining, sightseeing, shopping and the best ways to
get around town. They provide all the “insider” information
only a local would know! Two Visitor Centers are located
downtown – at the America’s Center® convention complex,
and at the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial; two at
St. Louis Lambert International Airport in Terminals 1 and
2; and one in Forest Park at the Dennis and Judith Jones
Visitor and Education Center.

Convention Volunteer Team

Our volunteers also have the opportunity to promote
St. Louis during major conventions and tradeshows held
at America’s Center. The Convention Volunteer Team (CVT)
is a group of enthusiastic volunteers who help convention
delegates explore the city and navigate through the
convention complex. CVT’ers are called to action during
approximately 30 major conventions and special events
throughout the year.

Gateway Greeters

The Gateway Greeters, another group of friendly faces on
the St. Louis hospitality team, make sure visitors receive a
first class welcome when they arrive at St. Louis Lambert
International Airport. The airport is often a traveler’s first
exposure to St. Louis. It’s the perfect place to start their
visit off right by sharing our friendly brand of Midwestern
hospitality. Greeters help passengers find their way around
the airport and our fine city.

Volunteer Benefits

In addition to interacting with visitors from around the world,
Explore St. Louis volunteers enjoy a number of “perks”
throughout the year, including:
• Special tours of area attractions
• Free parking or MetroLink passes
• Ongoing training programs
• Meet fellow residents who love St. Louis
• Attend the annual Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon
• The opportunity to spread the word about all the
things to see and do in the St. Louis region

We need volunteers for all three of our fun-filled programs.
We’re looking for friendly, outgoing folks who are
comfortable greeting visitors and approaching those who
need help. Good communication skills and a positive
attitude are a must! The Gateway Greeters and CVT
positions involve walking and standing throughout the
four-hour shift, while the Visitors Center positions are more
sedentary. All we ask is that you commit to serving one
shift per month.
Thanks for your interest in volunteer opportunities with
Explore St. Louis!

For more information, please visit:

www.explorestlouis.com/volunteer or call
(314) 421-1023 and ask for Volunteer Services.
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